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NOTES ON AENEID VIII.
MR. WARDE FOWLER'S last contribu-
tion to Virgilian studies, like its prede-
cessors, not only throws new light on
the poet's exquisite art and on the
wealth of learning and thought behind
it, but quickens our intelligence, and
makes us read Virgil for the hundredth
time with closer attention and keener
appreciation. Some notes are here
offered on points which seem, on
reading Aeneid VIII. once more in the
light of his commentary, to invite
remark.
1. The voyage of Aeneas up the Tiber,
11. 26-101.
This episode is thought out in all its
details with extraordinary accuracy;
and there is no word in the description
which is not significant. We can
follow it closely from hour to hour.
Aeneas had fallen asleep on the river-
bank late at night (30) in the hastily
fortified camp by the water's edge, the
position of which is fully described in
VII. 29-36, 157-9, and 201. It was a
little way up the river (fiuvio succedit
opaco, fluminis intrastis ripas) but in the
natural harbour formed by its mouth
(portuque sedetis). From this point up to
the site of Rome, the time required to
row the two biremes would depend on
the state of the river. I have myself
rowed over the course in the reverse
direction, with the help of a fairly strong
current, and would judge from my rather
imperfect recollection—for it was thirty
years ago—that in quiet water the journey
up would take about five hours (or more
if there were a rest half-way). Against
a normal current it would of course be a
good deal longer, and if the river were
in flood might take any time, or even
be impossible. For Aeneas' sake the
supernatural stilling of the stream had
been going on all that night, ea quam
longa est node (86); and by the time he
started, the river lay as smooth as a
standing pool or a marsh lagoon (88).
Consequently, not only were the crews
in the position remo ut luctamen abesset
(89), but the channel was brimful by
the banking up of the water (refluens
substitit, 87), so that they could
straighten out and shorten the course
by slanting across the reaches, instead
of having to follow the bends of the main
channel in order to avoid grounding.
This is the force of ripis et recto flumine
(57): and in particular view of this
point, I think the case is very strong
for the Servian interpretation of viridis
secant placido aequore silvas (96). As
they cut the corners; the ships would
have the overhanging boughs actually
overhead (95), and the prows would
cleave their reflections in the still water
below. No difficulty need be raised by
viridis; for in glassy water the reflec-
tions of trees keep their full colour, and
it is difficult if not impossible to trace
by eye alone the dividing line between
the real and the reflected foliage. In
further support of this, note should be
taken of Virgil's distinctive use of the
ablative. Placido aeqimre silvas in his
language is practically equivalent to
placidas aequoreas silvas, just as pictas
abiete puppes is to pictas abiegnas puppes,
or vasta voragine gurges to vastus
voraginosus gurges. As to the alleged
' modernity' of the thought, what was
not too modern for Servius was certainly
not too modern for Virgil.
Aeneas' vision was in the small hours
of the night. When does he start on
the voyage ? The River-God tells him
to make his supplication to Juno primis
cadentibus astris (59). He wakes and
rises forthwith (67) and at once proceeds
to give orders for the ships and crews
to be made ready, and simultaneously
(for this is implied by the abrupt
insertion of 81-85) to make' the sacrifice
to Juno. This done, they start without
delay {Her inceptum celerant, 90), and
remigio noctetnque diemque fatigant (94),
arriving towards midday (97) in sight
of Evander's town, with its walled fort
on the Palatine and its scattered out-
dwellings on the low wooded ground
later occupied by the Velabrum; the
landing-place for the settlement would
be the natural creek formed by the little
stream that came down the marshy
valley and was afterwards covered over
and became the Cloaca Maxima, just as
was done to the Fleet River in London,
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the lower paxt of which was the original
port of London. The settlement would
come in sight as soon as the ships
opened it round the corner of the
Aventine, procul (98), from between
half and three-quarters of a mile off.
The only point here which is not at
once clear is the noctemque diemque of
94. It is generally assumed that the
start was not made until after sunrise:
then what is the relevance of noctem ?
But this assumption is based on a hasty
misunderstanding; and Virgil's actual
words demand careful study.
The sacrifice was to be made, and
was ma.de, primis cadentibus astris,' when
the stars begin to fade,' say from two
to three hours before sunrise. Much
confusion would have been saved, here
and elsewhere, by realising that surgere
and cadere as used of the stars by Virgil
have not only their astronomical mean-
ing of rising and setting, but that of
appearance and disappearance with the
end and beginning of daylight. Cadere
may in such passages be translated ' to
pale,' and surgere ' to shine out.' Thus
the cadentia sidera of A en. II. 9 and
IV. 81 are the paling stars. Thus too
the quotient astrd ignea surgunt of
IV. 352 is a reinforcement of the words
that precede, quotiens umentibus umbris
nox operit terras, and does not refer to a
different time of night; and those
perturbed dreams of Aeneas are, in
accordance with the orthodox doctrine,
placed before midnight, while the serene
vision of the passage we are considering
is before dawn.1 The start then might
1
 Had attention been paid to this Virgilian
meaning of surgere, we should have been spared
the criticism of the famous pritno qui surgere
mense Aut videt aut vidisse putat per nubila
lunam, that it represents the new moon as
rising. Virgil, even if his astronomy be not,
like Milton's, impeccable, was a keen and
accurate observer of Nature ; and here not only
the truth, but the beauty and imaginative value
of the simile lie in the picture of the pale
crescent 'emerging,' becoming visible though
yet faintly and uncertainly, in the lingering day-
light through a gap in the cloud-drift. So like-
wise the beautiful tibi deserit Hesperus (Detain
of Eel. VIII. 30 has been made into nonsense
by translators (' Hesper from Oeta's summit for
thee sails into the night' is Lord Bowen's
rendering), though Keightley long ago had
indicated" the true sense in a brief note—•
' deserit, leaves, i.e., sinks behind it after the
sun.' Lovers of English poetry will remember
be made say an hour before sunrise; and
the noctemque diemque of the voyage,
closely coupled as the nouns are by the
duplicated que, might almost be rendered
' while night passes into day.'
It may be objected that spectans
orientia solis lumina (68) indicates the
hour of actual sunrise, and that Virgil,
is inconsistent. But this is a mistake. ,
The phrase is simply an enriched and
pictorial way of saying 'facing East,'
like the simpler contra orientem in the
Acta Fratrum Arvalium. So in the
Servian note on A en. II. 693, ad
orientem, ' facing the rising sun,' and ad
ortum, ' facing the risen sun,' are used
indifferently and in exactly the same
sense. For ritual purposes, it did not
matter whether a sacrifice was per-
formed before or after sunrise: Cen-
sorinus, 23. 4, says of the sacra publica,
' si quid post mediam noctem et ante lucem
factum est, eo die gestum dicitur qui earn
sequitur noctem': the ' day,' that is, like
our own civil day, ran from midnight
to midnight.
With the whole passage should be
read the dialogue in Julius Caesar,
Act II. sc. i, beginning ' Here lies the
East: doth not the day break here ?'
and with cadentibus astris it is interesting
to compare Milton's
The stars grow high,
But night sits monarch yet in the mid sky;
where there is a different image for the
same phenomenon, the fading or paling
of the stars before dawn being pictured
—which is what in fact it looks like—
as their retreat to a greater distance.
2. The genealogical passage in Aeneas'
speech to Evander, 11. 134-142.
Mr. Warde Fowler mentions, and
seems partly to admit, the charge made
against the passage of being ' cheap
mythology and genealogical nonsense.'
He points out indeed, and convincingly,
the stress which Virgil lays, on larger
grounds than those of mythology, upon
Wordsworth's When down behind the cottage
roof At once the bright moon dropped, and his
sonnet beginning, I watch and long have watched
with calm regret. I am not here concerned to
explain or defend Horace's nee vespero surgente
nee fugiente Solent; but the whole matter is
lucidly put in Heyne's excellent note on Ed.
viii. 30.
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the doctrine of a common origin for
Greeks and Trojans such as is now
substantiated by archaeology. But
the passage contains another element
of the highest importance to which he
does not expressly call attention. The
allegorical or ethical content of mytho-
logy was to Virgil, as to that whole age,
something real and vital. The concep-
tion of type and antitype, though not
obtruded, is inherent in the whole
structure of the A eneid. Atlas is, in this
allegorical (or we might rather say,
mystical) conception, the common
parent, the ancestral genius, of both
the Greek and the Trojano-Italian
stock, that is to say, when translated
into actual terms, of the Graeco-Latin
Empire and civilisation. Now notice
the enormous emphasis thrown on the
function of Atlas as the world-bearer
by the doubled reference in the two key-
lines of this passage: A tlas aetherios
ume.ro qui sustinet orbis (137) ; A tlas, caeli.
qui sidera tollit (141): and then turn to
the last line of the book (that ' glorious
line' as Mr. Warde Fowler well calls
it), attollens umero famamque et facta
nepotum. Do not the two passages
flash a wonderful light on each other ?
Aeneas, the antitype of Atlas, is also
the type of Augustus ; not the ' weary
Titan,' so much as the unwearied
strength of a divine Power incarnate:
and all three are successive links in a
continuous chain of fame and fate
binding and sustaining the world. And
so of all three it may be said, in Mr.
Housman's no less noble words :
Their shoulders held the sky suspended ;
They stood, and earth's foundations stay.
3. The scene of the departure of Her-
cules, 11. 213 ff.
There is only one point in this
brilliant bit of narrative which seems
to cause any trouble, but it is worth
•while to follow the topography rather
closely in order to appreciate the vivid-
ness of the way in which Virgil realises
the scene.
As far as I can ascertain, there is no
•detailed tradition extant of the route
followed by Hercules on his return
from Spain with the oxen of Geryon.
But it must have been in any event
•down the Italian peninsula from north
NO. CCLXX. VOL. XXXII.
to south, winding up either at Lacinium
or at Tarentum, at both of which
places there was a local tradition of his
arrival.
We must suppose, then, that Hercules
had crossed the Tiber somewhere
higher up at a ford, and approached the
site of Rome across the Campus Mar-
tius. Skirting the Capitoline on the
low ground between hill and river, he
stopped for the night and laagered the
oxen (stabulis, 213) on the spot where
Evander is speaking, the site of the Ara
Maxima, near the river, and between
the mouths of the two converging
valleys of the Velabrum and the Circus
(vallemque amnemque tenebant, 204).
The cave of Cacus is thought of as at
or close to the north-west corner of the
Aventine, just above the Porta Trige*
mina, where the cliff closely overhung
the river. Its mouth is at the base of
the cliff and at the top of the short
grass-grown slope of detritus between
the cliff and the water's edge. Within,
it expands and heightens so much that
when the projecting rock on the cliff-
edge is torn away by Hercules, it leaves
a hole in the cave-roof, down which
Hercules first (250) hurls boughs and
heavy stones, and then (256) leaps him-
self. When Cacus is killed, Hercules
is able to pull back from the inside the
rock-portcullis which blocks the mouth
of the cave, and to reopen the entrance.
The cave then is within a very few
hundred yards of the cattle-laager, and
the lowing of the oxen as they are
being collected for their journey can
easily be heard and replied to by their
fellows in the cave. But what is the
exact meaning of colles clamore relinqui ?
how can the oxen be said at this point
to be ' leaving the hills ' ? The sugges-
tion has been made that the words
must be taken in a sense different from
this natural and obvious meaning—
for instance, that the lowing 'died
away beyond the hills.' But there
seems no real difficulty if we look at the
words more carefully.
In resuming his journey from the
neighbourhood of the Forum Boarium,
Hercules would naturally (indeed, as a
matter of course) proceed up the valley
of the Circus Maximus, and then, con-'
tinuing almost straight forward as he
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emerged from between the Palatine and
the Aventine, follow the line of the
great trunk road of later times which
left the city through the Porta Capena,
and a little way on branched into the
Appian and Latin Ways. The present
infinitive relinqui has here, as often,
a sort of inceptive force; what Roby
in his Latin Grammar calls ' the present
of an action extending over some time
including the time of speaking,' or
more particularly, ' the present of an
action about to be commenced' (c/.
abitumqnepararet, 214). When the oxen
were collected and ready to move, this
is the exact description of the state of
things. The oxen were lowing while
' on their way to leave,' ' about to com-
mence leaving,' the group of hills at the
foot of which they had passed the night;
but were still opposite Cacus' cave, or
just beginning to move away and leave
it behind them.
Two more notes may be added on
phrases the exact meaning of which is
discussed, but left undetermined, by
Mr. Warde Fowler.
Stricturae chalybum, 1. 421. Strictura
means, I think, not the actual ingot or
' pig' of metal, but the mould of sand
into which the molten metal is run,
and in which it is squeezed together,
stringitur, i.e. is confined while it soli-
difies. This satisfies both sense and
etymology. Any one who has seen
iron-founding knows both the hiss or
scream (stridunt) of the liquid metal
as it runs into the moulds, and the
shower of sparks, Lucilius' crebrae
scintillae in stricturis, with which its
flow into them is accompanied.
Mediis aedibus, 1. 467. There is
nothing in these words inconsistent
with the meeting and conversation
being, as the whole run of the passage
implies it is, in the open air. It is
not necessary to suppose Aeneas and
Evander ' meeting in the open air and
then returning to the house of Evander
and sitting just within the doorway;'
nor was there any reason why' they
should do so in the freshness of an
early hour on a fine summer morning.
Mediis aedibus simply means amid the
cluster of buildings—the thatched huts
and sheds grouped round a courtyard.
In one of these huts (which probably
contained only a single room each)
Evander had put Aefteas to sleep (366) :
himself he- slept in another. Both are
early astir independently (455, 465):
they meet in the courtyard, sit down on
a seat or bench there, and rise from it
(541) when their talk is over. The
thunder-shower and the vision of
armour, 524-9, come from a sky which
is elsewhere clear (528), and need not
have driven them indoors; indeed, from
within a hut such as is described they
could not have looked up into the sky
as they do in 527. With the whole
setting of the scene it is useful to
compare the description of the farm-
buildings—for it is these and not a city
mansion that are described—in the
swallow-simile of Aen. XII. 473-7,
where the domini divitis aedes are simi-
larly the huts, sheds, and barns grouped,
together with the well-to-do farmer'^
own house, round a courtyard and a
pond. In both passages, it is pleasant
to believe that Virgil had in mind the
home of his own boyhood.
J. W. MACKAIL.
PLAUTUS STICH. 1 SQQ.
T H E opening Canticum of the Stichus,
a duet of the sisters Panegyris and
Pamphila, is worth a close study,
although it has been already handled
in excellent style by Leo (Rhein. Mtts. 40,
200; Plant. Cantica, p. 55), for it can
throw welcome light on Plautir.e Metre.
The keynote of the first part is given
by the first line:
PAN. Cred(o) Sgo miserfim.
This is the metre so often found in
Glyconic choruses of the Greek Drama
(-u I -~o I -) , e.g. Eur. Ale. 990 ircuSer
iv davartp. . This line of the Alcestis
appears in this context:
icKaltov Toiis QdipAvovs &vu>f
xal de<3v CTKOTIOI tpdivovtn
watSes h 6a.va.rif>,
where the first of the trio is the ordin-
